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ΥΠΟΥΡΓΕΙΟ  ΠΑΙΔΕΙΑΣ  ΚΑΙ  ΠΟΛΙΤΙΣΜΟΥ 
ΔΙΕΥΘΥΝΣΗ  ΑΝΩΤΕΡΗΣ  ΚΑΙ  ΑΝΩΤΑΤΗΣ  ΕΚΠΑΙΔΕΥΣΗΣ 

ΥΠΗΡΕΣΙΑ  ΕΞΕΤΑΣΕΩΝ 
 

ΠΑΓΚΥΠΡΙΕΣ  ΕΞΕΤΑΣΕΙΣ  2010 
 
 
Μάθημα:  ΑΓΓΛΙΚΑ  (Ξενοδοχειακά) 
Ημερομηνία: Τετάρτη,  9  Ιουνίου  2010 
Ώρα:     7.30 π.μ.  -  10.45 π.μ. 
 
 
        ΤΟ  ΕΞΕΤΑΣΤΙΚΟ  ΔΟΚΙΜΙΟ ΑΠΟΤΕΛΕΙΤΑΙ  ΑΠΟ ΤΕΣΣΕΡΙΣ  (4)  ΣΕΛΙΔΕΣ 

Να  απαντήσετε  σε  όλα  τα  ερωτήματα. 
 
 
 
SECTION I:  COMPOSITION                                                                          (25 MARKS) 
 
Write  about  120  -  150  words  on  the  following  topic: 
 
You  are  a  cook  or  waiter. 
Recommend  three  healthy  dishes  to  a  guest  at  the  hotel  where  you  are  working. 
 
 
 
SECTION II: READING  COMPREHENSION                                                 (30 MARKS) 
 
Read  the  passage  below  and  answer  the  questions  that  follow: 
 
 

Breakfast  around  the  world 
 
The  name  of  the  morning  meal,  breakfast,  actually  means  to  “break  the  fast”.  
Studies  show  that  people  who  skip  breakfast  do not  work  as  efficiently  as  those  
who  eat  at  least  some  fruit  or  a  sandwich.  But  let’s  see  what  breakfast  means  in  
different  countries. 
 
English  breakfast  is  a  type  of  meal  that  keeps  you  going  for  a  long  time.  It  is 
not  only  the  British  who  think  that  bacon  and  eggs,  toast,  rolls,  grilled  tomatoes  
and  mushrooms,  fried  sausage,  butter,  marmalade,  jam  and  baked  beans  taste  
heavenly.  Everyone  who  has  travelled  has  certainly  noticed  that  the  traditional  full  
English  breakfast  is  served  in  most  restaurants  in  almost  all  tourist  areas. 
 
Saturday  and  Sunday  mornings  are  often  the  only  time  for  an  American  family  to  
be  together.  These  days  it  has  become  really  popular  to  spend  those  mornings  
together  in  some  local  restaurant  and  eat  well  without  being  in  a  hurry.  Today  it  
may  be  difficult  to  tell  the  difference  between  breakfast  and  brunch  in  the  States.  
Many  restaurants  offer  buffet  breakfast  from  8 a.m.  till  noon,  and  you  can  choose  
from  a  great  variety  of  foods:  cornflakes,  pancakes,  waffles,  bacon,  ham,  
scrambled  eggs,  omelettes,  spicy  sausages,  hash  brown  potatoes,  fruit  salad  and  
so  on. 
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The  Portuguese  breakfast  often  consists  of  fresh  bread  with  butter,  cheese  or  fruit  
preserves  accompanied  by  strong  coffee  or  milk.  Sweet  pastries  are  also  very  
popular,  as  well  as  breakfast  cereals  eaten   mixed  with  hot  or  cold  milk  or  
yoghurt  and  fruit. 
 
Breakfast  in  Italy  is  always  a  light  meal.  It  may  consist  of  a  cappuccino  or  coffee  
and  croissant  at  a  bar  or  coffee  and  biscuits  and  possibly  a  piece  of  fruit  at  
home.  The  croissant  can  be  plain,  or  filled  with  jam,  custard  or,  occasionally,  
chocolate.  For  Italians  cappuccino  is  a  breakfast  drink  and  most  of  them  do  not  
drink  it  after  11  a.m.  As  a  tourist,  though,  you  can  do  what  you  like. 
 
 
A.  Choose the best answer a, b or c according to the passage:    (5 x 3 = 15 marks) 
 
1.  The  passage  is  about  ……….  .  
 a.  Mediterranean  healthy  breakfast   

b.  different  breakfast  habits 
 c.  African  healthy  breakfast 
 
2.  English  breakfast  is  served  ……….  . 
 a.  in  every  country  in  Europe    

b.  only  in  England  and  Wales     
c.  in  many  tourist  areas 

 
3.  American  families  usually  have  brunch  on  ……….  . 
 a.  weekends   

b.  every  occasion    
c.  weekdays      

 
4.  In  Portugal  it  is  common  to  have  ……….  for  breakfast. 
 a.  sweet  pastries   

b.  vegetable  preserves   
c.  healthy  snacks      

 
5.  In  Italy  tourists  can  drink  cappuccino  ……….  . 
 a.  only  with  lunch   

b.  any  time  they  like  
c.  only  with  breakfast 

 
 
B.  Answer the following questions according to the information in the passage:   
                                                                                                               (6 x 2 = 12 marks) 
 
1.  Write  down  two  (2)  kinds  of  food  the  English  have  for  breakfast. 

2.  Where  do  the  Americans  have  breakfast  on  weekends? 

3.  What  time  do  American  restaurants  start  serving  breakfast? 

4.  Mention  two  (2)  kinds  of  food  the  Americans  have  for  breakfast.   

5.  What  do  the  Portuguese  drink  for  breakfast? 

6.  Write  down  two  (2)  fillings  a  croissant  can  have  in  Italy. 
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C.  Choose the best answer a, b or c to explain the words according to the  
      passage.  They are in bold in the passage:                                 (3 x 1 = 3 marks) 
 
1.  Brunch  means  ………. . 
 a.  having  a  snack     

b.  late  breakfast  and  early  lunch 
 c.  having  a  meal  at  night 
 
2.  Spicy  means  having  a  ……….  taste  and  smell. 
 a.  strong     

b.  light     
c.  disgusting   

 
3.  Preserves  means  food  treated  to  be  kept  for  ……….  time. 
 a.  a   short     

b.  some   
c.  a   long  

 
 
  
SECTION THREE :  USE  OF  ENGLISH                                                       (25 MARKS) 
 
 
A.  Rewrite  the  following  sentences  without  changing  the  meaning. 
      The  beginning  is  given  to  you:                                                 (5 x 2 = 10 marks) 
 
1.  The young waiter served the guests. 
     The guests .................................................................................................. 
 
2.  The cook asked  the  tourists: “Do you like Cypriot food?” 
     The cook asked  the  tourists   if ................................................................. 
 
3.  The manager said: “I want to improve room service.” 
     The manager said that ................................................................................ 
 
4.  I don’t have enough money, so I will  not  open my own restaurant. 
     If I had enough money, I .............................................................................. 
 
5.  What a pity I can’t cook well. 
     I wish ........................................................................................................... 
 
 
 
B.  Read the following recipe.  Choose ONE of the words in brackets to  fill in the  
      blanks:                                                                                           (10 x 1 = 10 marks) 
 
 

Turkey Tetrazzini 
 

Preheat the oven to 180˚ C.  Oil a large ovenproof dish.  Bring a large saucepan of lightly 

1. .......... (buttered  /  salted  /  fried)  water to the boil.  Add the tagliatelle and cook for 
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about 10 minutes.  2. .......... (Slice  /  Splash  /  Drain) well and reserve.  In a heavy-

based saucepan, 3. .......... (hit  /  hot  /  heat) the butter and add the bacon.  Cook until  

4. .......... (crispy  /  frisky  /  brandished) and golden.  Add the onion and mushrooms 

and cook until the vegetables are 5. .......... (broiled  /  grilled  /  tender).  Stir in the flour 

and cook for two minutes.  Remove from the heat and slowly stir in the stock.  Return to 

the heat and cook, stirring until a 6. .......... (lumpy  /  smooth  /  runny) thick sauce has 

formed.  Add the tagliatelle, then 7. .......... (pour  /  spray  /  grate) in the cream and 

sherry.  Add the turkey and parsley.  Season to  8. .......... (tough  /  turn  /  taste) with 

the nutmeg and salt and pepper. Toss well to coat. Pour  the mixture into the prepared 

dish, 9. .......... (whisking  /  fluffing  /  spreading) evenly.  Sprinkle the top with 

parmesan cheese and 10. .......... (flake  /  bake  /  dice) in the preheated oven for about 

30 minutes.  Garnish with chopped parsley.      

 
 
 
C.  Complete the following passage by using the correct form of the  words in  
      brackets:                                                                     (10 x 0,5 = 5 marks) 
 

Moondust  Restaurant:  My neighbourhood restaurant 
 
I like going to my neighbourhood restaurant with my family.  The  friendly 1. .......... 
(manage) usually welcomes us personally.  Then a 2. .......... (help) waiter takes us to a 

nice table and brings us the menus.  They look very 3. .......... (attract).  There are so 

many dishes to 4. .......... (selection) from that it is often difficult to make a 5. .......... 

(decide).  When our meal arrives, we eat it 6. .......... (hungry), enjoying the  pleasant  

atmosphere.  The prices  are  low, so  it  is  not 7. .......... (surprise) that   the  restaurant  

is  always  full  of  8. .......... (custom).  In addition to locals, many foreign 9. .......... (visit) 
eat  at  the  Moondust Restaurant,  a  place  offering  real  Cypriot  10. .......... 

(hospitable).  Why  don’t  you  visit  it  yourself? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-  END  - 
 
 


